Snow Plowing Policy
.dy Claude Parish -- Street Commissioner
In February 1954, C ou ntry T imes
outlined the snow removal practices of the
City of Town and Country. Since some new
residents may not be aware of these and,
since we are entering the snow-plowing
season, a review is timely. Subdivision
Trustees should note particularly, so that they
can make plans to contract for complete snow
removal services, if desired. Trustees please
advise the City if they contract privately,
so that we do not plow In ihelr subdivision
unnecessarily.
The City clears snow and ice from the
roads canying traffic from subdivisions to the
main arterial roads of the state or county as
its first priority. Bopp Rd., Clayton Rd. east
of Ballas Rd., Topping Rd., Old Woods Mill
Rd., Barrett Station Rd. and Peacock Farm
Featherstone Dr. from Mason Rd. to Mason
Knoll Rd. are cleared curb-to-curb, and kept
free of snow and ice as much as possible.
(The County clears Mason Rd. and Weidman
Rd.; and the State clC;3IS Ballas Rd., "West"
Clayton Rd., both Interstate Highways with
their approach ramps and Outer Roads
including Municipal Center Dr., Des Peres
Ad., and Cedar Valley Rd., and Highway 141
1d its outer roads -- including Woods Mill
.<d.).
We begin plowing early In a snow-fall
and continue as necessary on a priority
basis as long as snow falls or drifts. We de
Ice until all significant Ice patches are clear,
using salt when the temperature ls above
20 degrees, mixed salt and sand or cinders
when temperatures fall to 10 degrees and
sand or cinders alone at temperatures
below that.
The city does NOT clear subdivision
streets specifically for the benefit of residents
or to keep them completely free of ice. We do
plow one pass-in and back-out of subdivision
streets -- usually with a 10 or 12 ft. plow,
making a 14 to 16 ft. path -- after three inches
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or more of snow have fallen. This is to insure
that public service vehicles (Ambulances,
Fire-fighting equipment, School Buses, and
Police vehicles) can serve all residents if
necessary, and to provide access for routine
and emergency police patrols. Ice patches
which make streets difficult or hazardous for
these vehicles, such as at step grades, bad
approaches to intersections, or bad curves are
salted or treated with cinders or sand as a
matter of safety. Snow plowing of
subdivision streets is given second priority to
the clearing of the main roads, and is "fit in
between and after," keeping the main roads
clear.
Most subdivisions find that the
plowing/de-icing done for emergency
vehicles is adequate for their needs. However,
some subdivisions, particularly where doctors
desire faster egress than the city provides for
emergency vehicle access, or where elderly
(or other) residents desire more complete
snow removal, contract privately for more
complete snow removal service.
When the city receives a report that a
subdivision street is not clear or is slick, a
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police car is sent to the location. If tl:
officer reports' no problem, no addition.
clearing is done. If he h as difficulty, a snow
plow/salter is sent to re-<io the area.
We plow well over SO miles of streets
with the main roads, requiring about eight
times the work given subdivision streets.
To assist the City In providing the fastest
and most complete snow removal possible,
PLEASE help us as follows:
• Please do not leave any vehicle
parked in a street when snow is forecast. The
plows are instructed to take no chances with
damage to parked vehicles. Leaving vehicles
out, even those which can be passed, slows
the plows and delays service to everyone.
• Please recognii.e that plowed snow
must be placed somewhere and we have
facilities only for moving the snow from the
center of the street out toward the curb. This
inevitably results in snow being piled across
your driveway, which becomes your
responsibility to handle.
• If you live on a cul-de-sac, please
realiz.e that our plows drop more snow in cul
de-sacs than along straight roads. However, if
you will place markers clearly indicating the
location of your driveway, the plow will try
not to deposit more snow there th'
necessary.
• At the speed at which we plow,
"speed bumps" will often break a plow. In the
interest of fastest service to all. the plows are
instructed not to plow subdivision streets on
which "speed bumps" are installed. Similarly,
speed-breaking barricades or "horses" often
tangle in a plow and at best slow plowing.
The plows are instructed not to plow
subdivision streets where these are found. If
you have speed bumps, please remove them.
If you have speed barricades, please move
them out of the street before snow falls.
Your help and understanding will
be greatly appreciated!
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